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Run Smart
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LIFE CHANGING COLLEGE 

Summer and Fall Registration is NOW OPEN! 
 

www.lamarcc.edu        719.336.1580 

Join us for our summer 
semester! 

 

Thrive @ LCC  

LAMAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

www.valleynationallamar.com

(719) 336-4381

Use our New GNB Mobile App
MOBILE BANKING
Easy & Secure

Use our New GNB Mobile App

Continued on back...

July 1, 2, 3, 5 & 6
anything red, white,
blue or garden
items 50% off
OPEN 9 am - 6 pm
closed thursday,
July 4th

bettiann’s

Patio Pools & Hot TubsPatio Pools & Hot Tubs

Maintenance  •  Chemicals  • Accessories
Full Pool & Hot Tub Installations

Mark MenzMark Menz

719.242.7970

Serving Southeast ColoradoServing Southeast Colorado

A By-pass or a Different Main Street
Either a By-pass or a Different Main Street.  Those were the long-range options from 

the Colorado Department of Transportation, listed by Paul Westhoff, resident engineer 
for CDOT in Southeast Colorado.  He held an informational briefing for City of Lamar 
and Prowers County representatives, as well as interested citizens this past Wednesday, 
June 26, at council chambers. 

Westhoff said CDOT had planned some revisions for Main Street in Lamar, High-
ways 287/385 back in 1998, but in light of by-pass plans moving ahead and a resurfac-
ing project in 2004, CDOT held off on any major changes.  But statewide construction 
finances have improved for Colorado recently and the by-pass presentation, which has 
been on the books for numerous years, made the first round of cuts this year, putting it 
on a faster track.  “Right now, this by-pass project is one of the top five being considered 
along the entire Ports to Plains Corridor connecting Canada to Mexico,” he explained.  
There are dozens of projects up for consideration using accelerated partnership or RAMP 
funding in the state and Lamar may make the second round of cuts if an application is 
in to the state by the end of June.  City Administrator, John Sutherland, attended the 
meeting and said the council is willing to consider a motion to continue support for the 
by-pass.  He said the letter would also include ‘escape clauses’ that gives the city the right, 
and puts them on record, to reserve their right to withdraw anytime the city doesn’t feel it 
can afford to continue.  Once the application is sent, the bypass project will be evaluated 
for continued funding with the outcome expected later this summer.   

More traffic is expected along the highway in years to come, increased mostly by the 
border to border Ports to Plains highway improvement project.  If there is no bypass or 
Reliever Route developed, Main Street in Lamar will be in for some changes from CDOT 
to accommodate the increased traffic.  Westhoff said, “The street will have existing 11 
foot lanes widened to 12 feet, the median will be eliminated as well as curbside parking.  
There’s also the chance that the width of the sidewalks may be increased as well as an op-
portunity for pedestrian enhancement for the downtown area.”  Westhoff said CDOT’s 
prime concern is for highway safety.  Along with no parking along Main Street downtown 
though, Westhoff said driveway access along the 287/385 stretch will be eliminated.  Any-
one who wants to shop downtown Lamar will have to find parking off Main Street. 

CDOT has estimated that the city and county would receive $21 million through 
2017 for future years to maintain the highway following a property transfer from the state 
to the city.  $5 million is earmarked for bridge and road repair.  The city and county would 
need to come up with an $8 million match for the estimated $60 million bypass project.  
The county has already contributed $500,000 over the years with right of way purchases.  
The city and county would also have to determine how much of the $16 million goes to 
each entity for future road repair.  Westhoff said there are formulas that aid in that process, 
determined by how much highway mileage falls to the city and county.   

The bypass to the south begins around CR CC near milemarker 72.5 and ends at 
77.4 north of Lamar.  Highway 50 is also impacted by the project east of Lamar from 
milemarker 432.9 to 434.5.  Two bridges among several along the proposed bypass would 
need some upgrades, including the highway bridge spanning the Arkansas River and that 
cost concerns the county.  There’s also the economic impact to downtown Lamar in either 
scenario that has been uppermost in people’s minds.  Instead of just how will downtown 
stores stay solvent with the bypass, it’s also now, how will they survive if there’s no park-
ing along Main Street?  Administrator Sutherland held a department head meeting on 
Thursday to explore how the city and downtown could capitalize on a new revenue stream 
if the bypass could be commercially developed.  He said the meeting also explored some 
potential changes in the makeup of the sidewalk frontage along the street. 

Any business that moves out to the bypass would come with a cost though.  Com-
missioner Joe Marble mentioned that an entirely new infrastructure for water, gas and 
electricity would have to be installed along the route to accommodate any new businesses, 
along with a common frontage road.  Westhoff said there are CDOT plans for two in-
tersections to the north and south of Highway 50 along the bypass, but it would be up 
to local municipalities to build the connector back to Main Street.  Sutherland said he 
preferred to view Lamar as a regional shopping hub.  “We have a chance to use the advice 
of the Urban Land Institute and PUMA, Progressive Urban Management Associates, for 
the next three years, to help us develop a marketing plan for the Lamar community,” he 
explained.  ULI recently conducted a health oriented survey of Lamar early this summer 
to determine cost efficient ways to develop an active, healthy lifestyle for residents.  The 
information that comes from those studies can be applied to developing a new business 
model for the downtown area. By Russ Baldwin

ARPA Resolves Years Long Legal Battle with 
WildEarth Guardians

ARPA, Arkansas River Power Authority and the Lamar Utilities Board have ended 
their legal battles dating back to 2009 with the environmental group, WildEarth Guard-
ians, over the emissions levels from the Lamar Repowering Project.  The agreement re-
solves two lawsuits filed against the utilities relating to air emissions levels. 

The utilities groups will pay $450,000 in the settlement; of that $225,000 will be 
paid to Denver University, $100,000 to WildEarth Guardians and $125,000 to various 
environmental projects which will benefit ARPA member communities.  ARPA General 
Manager, Rick Rigel, said those projects have not yet been determined.  The agreement 
will be reviewed for 45 days by the U.S. Department of Justice and the Environmental 
Protection Agency before it becomes effective.  Rigel said the utilities have 60 days to de-
velop their environmental plan for approval.  A similar, smaller settlement was paid about 
two years ago on another legal issue.  Rigel said he had no specific idea what the total legal 
cost was to both ARPA and LUB, but the settlement dismisses all actions against both 
entities by WEG, but also prohibits the Lamar Repowering Project from running at full 
capacity until January, 2022 except for testing periods.  That is the same time frame that 
ARPA has contracted for outside power sources for its member communities in southeast 
Colorado and Trinidad.  The ARPA legal issues budget for 2013 was listed as $993,641, 
but a portion of that was for the Trinidad litigation which has not been resolved. 

The press release, issued during a special LUB meeting on Thursday afternoon, stated 

Karen Ketcham
Monty Coen
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Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon

Sign & Graphic

Solutions
210 S Main St  •  Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-9095

email:  lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

 Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design •  Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps

Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!

The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.

Please Visit Us Online @ www.theprowersjournal.com

Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

Get the latest 
local news 
everyday! Tank & Tummy

SOS Senior Center
Safeway

Corner Wine & Liquor
Burger King

Valley National Bank
HoHolly Town Depot

Green Garden Restaurant

And each Wednesday at 
these local businesses:

The Prowers Journal
Get your FREE copy of 

Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

And everyday!
Frontier Bank

The Viaero Store
Perfect Ten
Pizza Hut

Holiday Inn Express
ALCO

LLCC Wellness Center
Granada City Complex

Each Wednesday from 
these local businesses: 

The Prowers Journal

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP
MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LAMAR MEDICAL CLINIC
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-6767

WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER
403 Kendall Drive  Lamar CO

(719) 336-3179

LAS ANIMAS FAMILY PRACTICE
215 Maple Avenue  Las Animas CO

(719) 456-6000

CONVENIENT CARE CLINIC
MORNINGS:  7:00 – 8:30 AM

EVENINGS:  5:00 – 8:00 PM

SATURDAYS:  9:00 AM – 1:00 PM

COMMITTED TO MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL

valleymemorialfc.com – valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

Horber Funeral Chapel
404 Locust Ave. – Las Animas, CO 81054
719.456.1339

Continued from front...

AUCTION
OFFICE BUILDING

~ On Site~
3503 First Street South

Lamar, Colorado 81052

www.farmer-stockman.com

CONTACT:
Under all is land, our professionals will lend you a hand.

Post Office Box 312 ‘  Lamar, Colorado 81052 ‘  FAX (719) 336-4086

Phone (719) 336-2675EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802

Contact:

July 20, 2013 at 1:30 

Obituaries
Barbara Bell - August 5, 1922 – June 24, 2013 - A Celebration of Life for longtime 
Lamar resident, Barbara Bell was held Friday, June 28, 2013 at the Peacock Family Chapel 
with Ian Blacker of the Lamar Christian Church officiating. Interment for Barbara Bell 
followed at the Veteran’s Section at Fairmount Cemetery where the Lamar V.F.W. Post 
#3621 performed Military Honors for Barbara’s husband, Clyde “Bud” Bell who passed 
away on July 12, 2011.  For current information and online condolences please visit the 
website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Angel M. Barrera Sr - October 1, 1941 – June 27, 2013 - A Rosary Service for long-
time Lamar resident, Angel M. Barrera was held Wednesday, July 3, 2013 at St. Francis 
de Sales/Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church with Deacon Allan Medina reciting. 
Interment will take place at Riverside Cemetery. Online condolences may be made at 
www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Elsie Lee Perkins Howland - August 8, 1932 – June 28, 2013 - Memorial services for 
Elsie Howland will be held at 10:00am, Friday, July 5, at the United Methodist Church 
in Las Animas, Colorado.  In lieu of flowers please make donations to the Alzheimer’s As-
sociation.  Funeral arrangements are being handled by Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel 
in Lamar, CO.  For more information or to leave online condolences please visit www.
valleymemorialfc.com.
Connie Craig - February 2, 1949-June 29, 2013 - Connie Barnes Craig passed away 
on June 29, 2013 at home in Evans, CO, with her family by her side. Connie was born 
February 2, 1949, to Fred and Ida Barnes in Elkhart Kansas.  While living in Holly, CO, 
Connie enjoyed working with children of all ages in 4H and at the Wesleyan Church in 
Syracuse, KS.  The Craig family moved to Lamar where Connie began her accounting 
career.  Friends may view the online obituary and send condolences at www.allnutt.com.

Upcoming Events
Thursday, July 4 - Independence Day • Lamar Fireworks Display at Prowers County 
Fairgrounds at dusk • Lamar City Offices CLOSED • PATS and Sage Services CLOSED 
• PCDI Office CLOSED
July 5-7 - Boys 10 & Under Baseball Tournament
Saturday, July 6 - SOS Dance featuring Pony Kidd 7pm
Sunday, July 7 - Voces Unidas Free Family Swim
Monday, July 8 - Lamar City Council Meeting 7pm • Wiley Town Council Meeting 7pm
Tuesday, July 9 - Lamar Utilities Board Meeting 12pm
Wednesday, July 10 - Granada Town Trustees Meeting 6:30pm

in part:  “ARPA and LUB self-reported certain emissions exceedances at the Lamar plant 
to state regulatory authorities and have agreed not to resume commercial operation until 
the emission issues have been fully resolved.  Changes implemented in 2011 at the plant 
achieved significant emission reductions, and additional modifications are expected to be 
made to the facility later this year which are expected to bring the plant into full compli-
ance.  ‘ARPA and LUB work hard to make sure we comply with all applicable laws and 
environmental regulations,’ said ARPA General Manager Rick Rigel.  ‘By agreeing to 
resolve these lawsuits with WildEarth Guardians, we will avoid future litigation expense 
and free up the resources we need to continue providing safe and reliable electricity to our 
customers.’   He added in the release, “The settlement will return a significant portion of 
funds back to our member communities through environmental projects.”

Rigel said modifications made by the boiler manufacturer, Babcock and Wilcox are 
still pending, but negotiations with ARPA have been on-going to decide who holds the 
financial liability for the problems with the Repowering Project.  He said that will have 
to be resolved and the findings will also be non-binding.  Babcock and Wilcox have at-
tempted to correct boiler related problems since the plant was shut down two years ago.  
Since that time, ARPA has been purchasing electric power off the grid for member com-
munities including Lamar, Holly, Las Animas, Springfield, La Junta and Trinidad.  Raton, 
New Mexico had been a member, but sued for separation from ARPA three years ago over 
the Repowering Project cost overruns. By Russ Baldwin

Commissioners Awaiting Reply on Visit Invite to Governor
County Commissioners in Prowers and Southeast Colorado are waiting to see if Gov-

ernor Hickenlooper will reply to their request that he visit the drought stricken areas of 
the state and view firsthand the economic and environmental impact the drought has 
wrought in this region for the past several years.

On May 10, the governor issued a memorandum of Potential Drought Emergency 
pertaining to expanded Activation of the Colorado Drought Mitigation and Response 
Plan.  A task force, according to the memo, will “help facilitate and support response to 
conditions that impact the Municipal sector” and the entire state.   

The task force has been charged with several duties, including: to make an initial 
damage or impact assessment, both physical and economic; recommend opportunities 
for incident mitigation to minimize or limit potential impacts and lead agencies will be 
prepared to take action for drought response and to mitigate drought impacts as appro-
priate.  On June 25 the Prowers County Commissioners sent an updated letter to the 
governor, reminding him of their invitation to meet with their agricultural constituents 
regarding the D4 drought conditions and options and services which may be available to 
assist them.  As a follow up to an earlier meeting with landowners Jillane Hixson and Don 
Turner, the commissioners approved a similar letter to their commissioner counterparts in 
southeast Colorado as well as Colorado representatives and Tom Vilsak, U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture for their participation in a regional discussion regarding the drought impact. 

The Prowers County Commissioners gave approval to other action items on their 
June 25 meeting agenda, including:  a contract with the State Department of Health and 
Environment for House Commercial Swine Feeding Operations, a State of Colorado Law 
Grant Agreement with Prowers County on Peace Officer Standards and Training Board 
Funding, a memorandum of agreement for school health services with the Wiley School 
District, the grant agreement with GOCO and Alta Vista Charter School for playground 
equipment and improvements at the school.  Principal Talara Coen said the $100,000 
grant has been approved, but additional documentation needed county approval.  The 
next Prowers County Commissioner meeting will be held July 11. By Russ Baldwin

McClave Bank Robbed, Suspects Caught in Lamar 
Two Pueblo residents, Joshua R. Hyatt, 25 and Michael L. Givan, 28 were arrested 

as suspects in a Friday, June 28, armed bank robbery in McClave.  Two vehicles stolen in 
Pueblo were also involved in the robbery and were recovered.

One of the suspects was armed on June 28 when the McClave State Bank was robbed 
at approximately 8:45 that Friday morning.  The suspects fled to Lamar along Highway 
287 when members of the Lamar Police Department gave pursuit.  The chase proceeded 
along College Road, connecting Memorial Drive and the Highway and gave way to a foot 
chase along portions of Boys Paradise and Woodland Drive, also off Memorial Drive.  
Two Lamar K9 units were also used to help apprehend the suspects.  A sum of money 
was recovered, but Lamar Police Chief Gary McCrea said he was not at liberty to release 
the amount.  He said the suspects were in custody and were being transferred to the FBI, 
which, because bank robbery is a felony, were taking control of the case. 

Both vehicles were recovered.  The Bent County Sheriff ’s office recovered late model 
Taurus along County Road 34 and a pickup truck was recovered in Lamar.  Givan and 
Hyatt were transferred to the Bent County Jail and have been charged with aggravated 
robbery, two counts aggravated motor vehicle theft and possession of a weapon by a previ-
ous offender. By Russ Baldwin



Senior Center Hours
The Lamar Community Re-
source and Senior Center hours 
of operation are:  Monday – Fri-
day from 8am to 5pm; Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 
6pm to 9pm and the Saturday 
night dance is from 7pm to 
10pm.  Call 719-336-4072 for 
information.

Big Timbers Museum 
New Hours of Operation 
Winter Hours: – Sept 1 to May 31
Tuesday – Saturday 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 
Summer Hours: - Jun 1 to Aug 31
Tuesday – Saturday - 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays, Mondays, 

and County Holidays
Classified Ads - Published by Robinson Printing, Inc. - July 3, 2013
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CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS
Help Wanted

City Treasurer
The City of Lamar is seeking a City Treasurer that 

is a skilled professional, preferably with municipal ex-
perience. Must have a Bachelor’s Degree in Public Ac-
counting, Finance, or Business Administration. Mas-
ter’s Degree and/or Certified Public Accountant license 
is desirable but not required. Five years of experience 
in governmental fund accounting or related field and 
knowledge of governmental and/or public finance is 
recommended.

For a more detailed list of job requirements and 
a description contact the Human Resources office at 
719-336-1366.

HOW TO APPLY - Submit a cover letter, resume, 
salary history, and current contact information for five 
(5) professional references to: City Treasurer Search, 
ATTN: Human Resources, 102 East Parmenter St., La-
mar, CO 81052. Closing date: Friday, August 2, 2013. 
EOE

Account Clerk I
Lamar Utilities Board is seeking applicants for Ac-

count Clerk I. The position requires any combination 
of education and experience equivalent to graduation 
from high school, including bookkeeping, computer 
and data processing and one year of progressively respon-
sible experience in clerical work. Experience preferred 
in Microsoft WORD, Excel, Publisher. Applicant must 
be professional, have strong work ethic and maintain 
strict confidentiality. Salary will be commensurate with 
education, experience and qualifications. The Lamar 
Utilities Board offers a competitive benefits package. 
Pre-employment drug and alcohol testing is required. 
Resumes and application will be accepted until July 12, 
2013 and can be mailed to Lamar Light & Power 100 
North Second, Lamar, CO 81052 or emailed to: lub@
lamarlp.com visit: www.lamarlightandpower.com for 
more information. EOE

Director of Social Services
Accepting applications for Prowers County Direc-

tor of Social Services. Requires 5 years of responsible 
managerial experience, and Master’s Degree. Close date 
of applications July 8, 2013, 5 pm. For application and 
job description, see http://www.prowerscounty.net, or 
contact Office of County Administrator at 301 S. Main 
St., #215, Lamar, CO 81052 or call 719-336-8025. 
For questions about the position, call 719-336-7486. 
Prowers County is an EEO employer.

Misc
Appliances for Sale
Kenmore Elite white washer and 
dryer – 6 years old, in good condi-
tion, serviced within the last year. 
$300.00 for set – Call 336-0972

For Sale
Wood shaper (lathe) 2 horsepower 
motor, drill press 1/3 horsepower 
motor, cutting torch with bottles 
and dolly. See at 507 N. 9th.

1998 Black Ford Expedition
Valley National Bank is taking bids 
until July 19, 2013 for a 1998 Black 
Ford Expedition with 203,440 
miles. Please call 719-336-4381. 
The bank reserves the right to ac-
cept or deny any offers made

Real Estate
For Rent
1003 South 9th, Lamar – 2 bdrm, 
1 1/2 bath, central heat/air, laundry 
room – tenant pays electric, no smok-
ing, no pets, $625.00/month with 
$650.00 deposit – call 688-6261

House For Sale
3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom, on 9.2 
acres for sale. It’s 2 miles west of 
Wiley. Please call 719-393-3281 for 
questions.

For Rent
Small, clean 2 BR house, appliances 
and shed. No Smoking – No Pets. 
$385.00 rent plus utilities; $385 de-
posit. Call 719-336-5427

1965-1970 Reunion Plans
Make plans to attend the multi-
class reunion for Lamar High 
School, 1965-1970, on Friday, 
Aug. 9 at the Hott Spott on E. U.S. 
50 in Lamar. Meet and greet 5:30 
p.m.followed by music with Don 
Stephens on guitar. No cover; no 
hassle. Casual is key! For more 
information or to say you’re com-
ing, visit https://www.facebook.
com/groups/142407802509796/.

Zumba Fitness at the  
Community Building

Ditch the workout, join the par-
ty! Tasha Shelton offers Zumba 
classes every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 5:30-6:30pm at the 
Lamar Community Building.  
Classes are $5 or a punch card 
can be purchased: 10 classes for 
$30 or 20 classes for $50.

Veterans Will Benefit 
from Online Info 

Use www.myhealth.va.gov and 
go online at this new Veteran 
Health Portal and discover 
what benefits the VA can of-
fer you and your family.  My 
Healthe Vet, a Gateway to Op-
timal Health.  Call your local 
VA representative in Prowers 
County, Jeremy Miller, at 719-
336-2606.

PMC Birth Announcements 
June 27, 2013
Shawntay Melgosa and Henry Lundy of Lamar are the 
proud new parents of Gabriel Lee Melgosa.  Gabriel 
was born at 2:45 pm on June 25, 2013.  He weighed 
8 lb and measured 23.25 inches long.  His grandpar-
ents Annabelle and Justin Lundy along with Bernice 
Melgosa are happy to welcome Gabriel to the family.  
Congratulations Shawntay and Henry on your new 
baby boy!

July 1, 2013
Justin and Julie Miller of McClave announce the 

birth of Eliana Tylynn, born on June 27, 2013.  She 
arrived at 12:08 in the morning, weighing five pounds 
and 8.5 ounces and was 19 3/4 inches.  Eliana has a 
sister and brother at home, Tyanne and Jason.  Grand-
parents are Ray and Sharen Miller of Two Buttes, CO; 
Mike and Brenda Adams of Illinois.  Sharon Hendricks 
was the delivering provider at PMC.

Celeste Chavez and Ivan Perez of Lamar, CO an-
nounce the births of Andrea and Alexia Perez.  The 
two girls were born at 1:21am and 1:40am on June 27, 
2013.  Andrea weighed 7 pounds and 3.5 ounces  and 
was 19.5 inches and sister Alexia weighed 8 pounds and 
2.5 ounces and was 20.5 inches.  Children at home are: 
Sayra Perez and Azucena Perez.  Grandparents are Jose 
and Merta Chavez.  Delivering providers were Kun-
hardt and Hendricks.
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Honkers Visit Gino Figlio, MD, FAAP at Grand Opening

From Left to Right: Richard Phillips, Claudia Enciso, Lisa Thomas (Honker), Becky 
Olivas, Laurie Larrick, Bobbi Ketels, Riley Williams, Shirley Smith (Honker), Jessica Medina, 

Gayla Austin (Honker), Monette Sutphin, Eva Mijares, Dana Holdren, Shellie LeForce, Court-
ney Neuhold, Jay Brooke, Dr. Gino Figlio, Vince Gearhart (Honker), Kim Phillips and Shae 

Emick – Photo by Russ Baldwin
Lamar, CO – Friday, June 28th – The Lamar Chamber and Honkers recognized Gino Figlio, 

MD, FAAP at his new location with High Plains Community Health Center.
Refreshments were served as many individuals stopped by to welcome Dr. Figlio during the Grand 

Opening of his new office located at 200 Kendal Drive in Lamar. Dr. Figlio is a Board-Certified Pediatri-
cian and is able to do newborn care and continues to see patients admitted to the hospital.

His hours of operation are as follows: Monday, Tuesday and Friday from 8-5, Wednesday from 8-8 
and Thursday 8 to 12:30. Call 719-336-6977 to make an appointment or for more information.

State Prison Population Study Forecasts
Slow Increase in Numbers

The prison population pendulum in Colorado will eventually swing towards larger numbers 
of inmates, eliminating, at least for the present, any cutback in state or private prison services in 
Southeast Colorado. 

The Governor’s Office of State Planning and Budgeting was directed by the state legislature 
last year, to study prisoner population trends in Colorado and make recommendations as the 
trends impacted private and state run prisons.  The report said the drop off in numbers is declin-
ing and should eventually increase again in the future.  As it stands, there will be no need to close 
any facilities.   

That’s welcome news for county and municipal officials in southeastern Colorado, as Bent 
County Commissioners, primarily, regarded the chance of future prison alterations in their com-
munity, with foreboding.  Bent County and Las Animas are struggling to recover from the eco-
nomic loss that was brought about with the downsizing and eventual closing of the Fort Lyon 
Prison.  The facility is currently being repurposed into a center to assist homeless veterans in 
the state become reintegrated into society.  Commissioners and other municipal representatives 
in southeast Colorado and around the state attended a series of meetings in Colorado held by 
DOLA, the OSPB and the Department of Corrections regarding the initial population study and 
potential impact it would have on various communities. 

With that in mind, state officials said they learned to be prepared to help the economic re-

covery of those towns and cities and had allocated several million dollars in a legislative directed 
grant to offer assistance.  Since 2009, 3,200 prison beds from private and state run facilities 
have been eliminated.  

Not everyone is out of the woods yet, as a final study will be released on June 30.  The 
Prison Utilization Study will give an assessment of all the prison facilities in Colorado including 
the type of prisoner by degree of security needed to house them and which facilities could be 
closed if the population growth falls below expectations.  The study will be used by the Joint 
Budget Committee to develop a five year plan for the state’s prison system. 

The current study has developed a three tier evaluation of the state’s prisons.  Tier One will 
basically remain untouched based on their essential need in the correctional system.  Tier Two 
are those best suited to meet the system’s future custody level housing needs.  Tier Three are 
those facilities that could face temporary or permanent closure depending on long term popu-
lation trends.  Tier Two facilities include Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility, Bent County 
Correctional Facility, Crowley County Correctional Facility and the facility in Trinidad.  Tier 
Three facilities noted in the report include:  Kit Carson Correctional Center and the Youthful 
Offender System, among others. By Russ Baldwin

Former LCC Student Killed Fighting Arizona Wildfire
Wade Parker, who played baseball for the LCC Runnin Lopes team from 2009-10, was 

one of the 19 Hotshot firefighters who perished while combating the Yarnell Hill wildfire in 
Prescott, Arizona earlier this week. 

The Lamar Community College facebook website said Parker played infield for the team 
and was from Chino Valley, Arizona.  He was 22 years old and was the son of a fire captain, and 
recently joined the Hotshot team.

Impaired Drivers Beware: Increased DUI Enforcement Begins
Heat Is On Campaign Reminds Coloradans to Celebrate July 4 Responsibly
STATEWIDE—As Coloradans make plans for the Fourth of July, 96 law enforcement 

agencies and Colorado State Patrol Troops across the state fire up plans for sobriety checkpoints 
and increased patrols to keep our roads safe from impaired drivers. The crackdown begins to-
morrow at 6 p.m. and runs through 3 a.m. on Monday, July 8. The effort is part of the Colo-
rado Department of Transportation’s (CDOT) Heat Is On campaign, which pairs heightened 
enforcement with public education.

“Be smart about your decisions this weekend,” said Darrell Lingk, Director of the Office of 
Transportation Safety at CDOT. “Planning ahead to designate a sober driver is the easiest way 
to make sure you keep yourself and others out of harms way. Last year, there were seven alcohol-
related fatalities that occurred over the July 4 weekend in Colorado. This year, our goal is none.”

In 2012, 14 Colorado residents were killed in the month of July because of an alcohol-
related automobile crashes. And during last year’s July 4th heightened enforcement period, 632 
Colorado residents were arrested for impaired driving.

“It is zero tolerance for any person driving impaired on our roads,” said Colonel Scott 
Hernandez, Chief of the Colorado State Patrol. “The summer months are typically the most 
dangerous on our roadways and together with our partner law enforcement agencies, our goal 
is to stop drivers that choose to make the irresponsible and potentially deadly decision to drive 
while impaired.”

This summer’s Heat Is On campaign features a new approach to educating the public on 
impaired driving. In the past, CDOT has focused on enforcement-related messages as a way to 
deter impaired driving. The new approach acknowledges that many Coloradans do drink when 
celebrating holidays with family and friends. The goal is to effect whether or not they make the 
decision to drive. The campaign kicks off over the Fourth of July enforcement period with radio 
and will be fully unveiled in August in time for the Labor Day DUI crackdown.

The Heat Is On campaign will come to life at Rockies games and concerts this summer 
by signing up designated drivers. CDOT is also promoting alternatives to driving through this 
campaign, including the RTD bus and light rail system, 1800taxicab.com, and through a part-
nership with Uber, and on-demand private driver. For the week of the Fourth of July, Uber will 
give current customers a free ride up to $20 for anyone who refers a new user to the program, 
and the new user will also receive a free ride up to $20.

The Heat Is On runs the entire year with 12 specific DUI enforcement periods centered on 
national holidays and large, public events. More details about the DUI enforcement plans and 
arrest results can be found at HeatIsOnColorado.com.



Wake Up Workout
Need an early morning 
workout to get you going? 
Then this is the perfect 
class for you! This is Yoga 
and Toning class taught by 
Mary Minor. Designed to 
relieve stress, to keep you 
motivated and help you 
stretch yourself into a New 
You!
Classes meet every Tues-
day and Thursday at 6:00 
AM and on Thursday Eve-
nings at 7:00 PM at the 
Community Building. The 
cost of these classes is the 
Daily Visit Fee or you can 
use your punch card or an-
nual pass.

The Prowers Journal 
Classified Ads 

…are a great way to advertise
…bring attention to your retail 
business
…are a low-cost, effective way 
to reach your clientele, old and 
new
…we can accept scripted ads 
up to Tuesday afternoon for 
Wednesday print
…we can accept online ads 
anytime
…The Prowers Journal news-
letter is free
…we publish 1,400 newsletters 
each week for Lamar, Wiley, 
Granada and Holly
...our reach and readership 
continues to grow
…our online readership con-
tinues to grow weekly. 
…our numbers are great, so 
your business earns a better 
return on your investment 

Selling a house or car?  
Seeking an employee? Posting 
an official notice?  Running a 
seasonal sale?

The Prowers Journal is less 
than two years old and making 
an impact in the county.  Make 
a business impact with your 
Classified Ad this week in The 
Prowers Journal.

Call 719-336-9095 today.
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Yard Sales
Yard Sale
36487 County Road 6, 3.5 miles north of Ark Valley 
Diesel – Saturday, July 6 from 8am to Noon – Baby 
clothes and items, boys clothes, rocking chair, exercise 
equipment, microwave, and lots of misc.

Yard Sale
910 South 10th, Lamar - Saturday, July 6 from 8am 
to 2pm - Household goods, Vintage glassware, Lamps, 
Fruit Jars, Gas Mask, Toys, Clothes, Tools, CB Radios 
and a lot more.

Multi Family Yard Sale
310 West Cedar Street, Lamar - Saturday, July 6, 7am 
to 3pm?? - Furniture, Odds and Ends, Kitchen Items 
and Surprises and Bargains!!

Yard Sale
102 S. 8th Street, Lamar – Friday & Saturday, July 5 
& 6 from 8am to ?? – A little bit of everything.

Yard Sale
604 Main Street, Wiley – Saturday, July 6 from 7am 
to Noon – New jewelry, caps & bling, antiques, col-
lectibles, home decor & much, much more.

Yard Sale
500 Commercial (behind Neoplan), Lamar – Satur-
day, July 6 from 7:30am to Noon – Storage unit con-
tents.

2 Family Yard Sale
400 W. Laurel (in the alley), Lamar – Saturday, July 6 
from 7:30am to 11:30am – Lots of different things.

BINGO!
The Lamar Public Library 
Board of Trustees will be host-
ing a BINGO fundraiser!  The 
fundraiser will be at 6:30pm on 
Thursday, July 11 at the Lamar 
Elks Lodge.  Tickets are available 
at the Lamar Public Library and 
$10 gets you one bingo packet.  
All proceeds will go to the Lamar 
Public Library program fund, 
so visit the library and get your 
tickets today!

3rd of July Benefit
The Lodge at Country Acres 
will host the Remember 
Foundation’s 2nd Annual 3rd 
of  July Benefit.  Please join 
the Remember Foundation 
at 6pm on July 3, 2013, for a 
night of  great live music fea-
turing local bands Judi and 
Brethren Flow.  Enjoy BBQ, 
drinks and bidding on their 
selected auction items. Tick-
ets are $20 per person and are 
available at Healing Hands 
Massage Therapy, My Whole-
sale Products, Fellowship 
Credit Union and the LCC 
Health Center.  All proceeds 
benefit area Alzheimer’s pa-
tients. For more informa-
tion, call Holly at 688-4196 or 
Shawna at 691-3021

Letter to the Editor: Thank You for SECCI Goal
I want to thank every business and individual who 

sponsored a team, did a hole sponsorship, donated a 
silent auction item or your time…to help make the 
SECCI Golf Tournament a big success.   

To Roy and Judy Dewbre, to Carla Scranton, to 
Robbie Sue Young and Ruthie Esgar and the ladies of 
Bettianne’s; we were able to reach our goal of $10,100 
this year.  Because of your support, I’m proud to say I’m 
from Lamar.  

Thanks again for all your support from The Honkers.
Marylou Austen

Fire Department Incident Reports June 28, 2013
Friday, June 21

At 2:29 pm on Friday, June 21, fire personnel were 
dispatched to an aircraft standby at 3652 County Road 
GG.2 in Lamar.  The Fire Department was called by 
DIA for an emergency landing of an airplane at the La-
mar Airport.  Upon arrival at the scene, the plane had 
landed safely.  It was found that the pilot had become 
very ill after extreme turbulence over Texas.  The pilot 
was unsure he would be able to land the plane safely 
and so called an emergency.

Monday, June 24
At 1:48 pm on Monday, June 24, fire personnel 

were dispatched for an extrication/rescue due to a two 
vehicle accident at the 25000 US Highway 50, the 
Granada city limits.  Fire personnel were stood down en 
route and no action was taken.

At 6:08 pm on Monday, June 24, fire personnel 
were dispatched to a fire alarm activation at 206 E. Ce-
dar Street in Lamar.  Upon arrival, fire personnel found 
no fire showing and through further investigation 
found the occupant in the kitchen with smoke coming 
from the pan on the stove.  Occupant stated that she 
had burnt dinner and was sorry for the alarm going off.  
Fire personnel opened windows and turned on a fan to 
remove the smoke from the home.



Law Enforcement
Case#:13L-06185  Officer: C Miller  Date: Mon Jun 24 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the intersection of 5th and Jackson Ave on a report of subject not wanting a surveyor 
working near his property.  The surveying was completed and parties went separate ways.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06194  Officer: C Miller  Date: Mon Jun 24 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 700 block of Mullen St on a report of subjects arguing.  Ryan Scott (18) of Towner 
was arrested on an active warrant out of Kiowa County.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06179 Officer: C. Filbeck Date: Mon Jun 24, 2013 MEDIA RELEASE:
Lamar Police K9 was used to sniff a vehicle on a traffic stop in the 500 blk of S. 1st St.  Officers cited two 
subjects for open container and other related charges.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1635 Courthouse Security                  08:31:28 06/24/13 M Palacios      CAA
Deputy Palacios contacted Riley Christie in the 300 blk of South Main Street in Lamar. Christie was arrested 
on a Prowers County warrant for failure to comply.  Christie was transported and is being held at the Prowers 
County Jail on a $1000.00 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1638 Medical Emergency              12:51:54 06/24/13 S Zordel        TRA
Senior Deputy Zordel was notified of a male subject laying in the ditch near the roadway. Medical responded 
and evaluated the subject. Transient continued south from MM 71.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1643 Traffic Violation              20:53:17 06/24/13 R Rodriguez     CAA
Deputy Rodriguez arrested Pedro Lozano, 40 of Lamar, for driving as a habitual traffic offender.  Lozano was 
contacted for driving without headlights in the 900 blk of S. Main St. in Lamar.  Lozano is being held on a 
$10,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1648 Theft   08:53:18 06/25/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel responded to the 7000 blk of Hwy 196 for a cold theft report. Approx. $4500.00 worth 
of items was stolen from a residence in that area. Serial numbers for missing items are being located.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1651 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 11:28:51 06/25/13 S Zordel        OHS
Senior Deputy Zordel was dispatched to the area of the truck bypass on a report of a loud explosion. Workers 
nearby heard the explosion and saw a plume of dirt in the air. Deputy contacted RP but was unable to locate 
any signs of an explosion in the location given to him by RP.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1652 Fraud  12:03:07 06/25/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel took a report of possible identity theft from a Holly resident. A collection agency in 
Florida was sending the resident notices of collection on items the resident had not purchased but had been 
billed to their checking account. Matter still under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1660 Agency Assistance              23:33:05 06/25/13 R Rodriguez     TRA
Deputy Rodriguez responded to the 100 block of E. Walnut St. after the Lamar Police Department request 
assistance with a subject trying to break into a residence.  The LPD handled the investigation.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06217  Officer: M. Harris  Date: Tue Jun 25, 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to Lamar Middle School on a report of criminal trespass. Officers received photographs of 
the juvenile who was in the building.  This matter is under investigation.

Case#: 13L-06222  Officer: Pierce  Date: Wed Jun 26 2013 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the 400 block of North 8th Street on a report of a man and woman fighting. Officers 
found the subjects had separated prior to our arrival. The matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1685 Domestic Violence              18:53:43 06/27/13 Shawn Stone     UTL
Deputy dispatched to the 8000 block of US Highway 287 on a report of a man beating up a woman along the 
roadway. RP said the two people were standing outside a red semi. Deputy was not able to locate the people.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1662 Animal Cruelty  08:38:39 06/26/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel responded to an Animal Cruelty complaint near the State Line Park on Hwy 50. 
Deputy located the animals and collected evidence. Unable to locate residents, to speak with them in reference 
to the animals. Deputy will have an evening car attempt to make contact, possible charges pending.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1667 Theft   14:20:39 06/26/13 S Zordel        ACT
Senior Deputy Zordel took a report of Theft in the 100 blk of Gordon St, Wiley. A large white bell was stolen 
from the resident’s yard.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06269 Officer: Pierce   Date:Wed Jun 26 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
An officer responded to the 300 block N. 6th St, on a report of a vicious dog, which bit a bystander, walking.  
The dog was collected as officers were unable to locate the owner.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1683 Medical Emergency              17:56:28 06/27/13 Shawn Stone     OHS
Deputy responded to the 12000 block of US Highway 50 on a report of a person lying face down. Upon arriv-
al Deputies performed CPR until medical personnel arrived. The person was pronounced dead at the scene.

——————————————————————————–
Case#: 13L-06311  Officer: Pierce  Date: Fri Jun 28 2013 MEDIA RELEASE:
Officers responded to the area of Willow Creek Drive and Sage Drive on a report of a suspicious vehicle parked 
in the alley. Officers contacted the driver and issued a citation for parking/blocking the alley.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1689 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 21:38:28 06/28/13 Shawn Stone     OHS
Deputies dispatched to the 36000 block of US Highway 287 on a report of possibly intoxicated female walk-
ing around a store. Upon arrival Deputies were advised the woman suffered from problems of a previously 
broken leg.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1703 Controlled Substance Problem   02:06:48 06/30/13 T Weisenhorn    CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn and Posse Deputy Reamy arrested Joseph Gazotti for unlawful possession of meth-
amphetamines, poss. drug paraphernalia, and poss. of weapon by previous offender being held at PCJ on 
$8000.00 bond. Casie Hawkins and Juvenile were arrested for unlawful possession of methamphetamines 
with a bond of $4000.00.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1702 Wanted Person                  01:52:59 06/30/13 T Weisenhorn    CAA
Detective T Weisenhorn arrested Casie Hawkins in the 300 block of Sunset Drive on a Prowers County War-
rant for harassment and domestic violence. Casie is being held at the Prowers County Jail on no bond.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1708 Suspicious Person/Circumstance 23:40:43 06/30/13 Shawn Stone     UTL
Deputies dispatched to the 7000 block of County Road 196 on a report of someone ringing a doorbell then 
running around a residence. RP saw the person standing in her backyard. Deputies were unable to locate the 
person.

——————————————————————————–
13P-1709 Traffic Hazard                 06:29:16 07/01/13 J Parker        OHS
Det. J. Parker responded to the 6000 blk of Cnty Rd HH on a report of a male subject walking down the 
middle of the roadway. The subject was contacted walking on the shoulder but on the wrong side of the road-
way.  He was advised of the proper side on which to walk.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06383  Officer:C Miller  Date:Sat Jun 29 2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Officer responded to the 100 block East Beech St on a report of a subject nearly getting hit by the train.  Elmer 
Encinias (44) of Lamar was arrested for trespassing and other charges.

——————————————————————————–
Case#:13L-06390  Officer:T. Campbell  Date:6/30/2013 - MEDIA RELEASE:
Code Enforcement Officer responded to the 900 Blk. of W. Olive St. for a cat trapped in a Swamp Cooler. Of-
ficer advised the RP that they would need to remove the swamp cooler from the building to get the cat out.

——————————————————————————–

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com
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Southeast CO Unemployment Figures
Colorado Jobs Update from Department of Labor & Employment 

Nonfarm payroll jobs decreased 5,000 from April to May to 2,353,600 
jobs, according to the survey of business establishments. Private sector 
payroll jobs decreased 4,900 and government decreased 100. 

According to the survey of households, the unemployment rate was 
unchanged at 6.9 percent. The number of people participating in the labor 
force increased 7,800 from April to May and the number of people report-
ing themselves as employed (total employment) increased 9,000. The larger 
increase in total employment than in the labor force caused the number of 
unemployed to decline 1,200. However, due to rounding, the unemploy-
ment rate remained unchanged. The national unemployment rate increased 
one tenth of a percentage point over the month to 7.6 percent. 

Over the year, the average workweek for all employees on private 
nonfarm payrolls increased from 34.6 to 34.7 hours and average hourly 
earnings increased from $24.48 to $25.46. 

At the industry sector level there were no significant over the month job 
gains in May. The largest over the month declines were in leisure and hospi-
tality, professional and business services, and education and health services. 

Over the year, nonfarm payroll jobs increased 52,400. Private sec-
tor payroll jobs increased 49,500 and government increased 2,900. The 
largest private sector job gains were in professional and business services, 
leisure and hospitality, and education and health services. There were no 
significant over the year declines. 

Over the year, the unemployment rate declined one and three tenths 
of a percentage point from 8.2 percent in May 2012. The number of 
Coloradans participating in the labor force increased 31,200, total em-
ployment increased 65,000 and the number of unemployed decreased 
33,700. The national unemployment rate declined from 8.2 percent in 
May 2012 to 7.6 percent in May 2013. 
The unemployment percentages for southeastern Colorado counties follow:
                      May ‘13     Unemp     April ‘13   May ‘12     Unemp 
Baca 3.5 84 3.5 3.6 91
Bent 7.6 174 7.4 7.6 183
Kiowa 3.4 33 3.6 3.5 37
Kit Carson 3.8 180 3.7 4.6 218
Las Animas 9.6 746 10.1 9.6 765
Crowley 8.3 138 8.1 9.8 169
Otero 9.0 810 9.0 9.2 843
Prowers 5.2 357 5.3 5.9 414

Changes and Benefits for Local
 VA Medical Needs

Area veterans were notified about changes in the way they will receive 
health care from the Veterans’ Administration during a morning seminar 
at the VA clinic at Prowers Medical Center this past Wednesday, June 26.  
Those changes include the use of Telehealth systems, a form of two-way 
computerized medical examinations.  In the near future, veterans will be 
treated by VA medical providers and not through contract providers as 
has been the case, and a new site for a clinic is being determined.  Daniel 
Warvi, Public Affairs Officer from the Eastern Colorado Health Care 
System for the VA, said it will be a brand new, state-of-the art clinic once 
the site has been determined.  The contract with Prowers Medical Center 
for the current clinic expires on August 31.   

Warvi and Doctor Lithium Lin, Deputy Chief of Staff from the East-
ern Colorado VA branch, said an additional benefit will be all future 
medical records for VA patients will remain in the hands of the Veteran’s 
Administration health services.  Warvi explained that with the potential 
growth of the veteran’s treatment center in Ft. Lyons, the VA expects 
additional veterans in Lamar or La Junta.  He said with the absence of 
contract providers, the VA could make almost immediate determinations 
on a patient’s treatment without going through negotiations with a con-
tract medical provider.  “We would be able to react very, very quickly to 
a veteran’s needs,” he explained.   

The Wednesday seminar provided demonstrations on how telehealth 
services will be offered in the near future.  An internet technician with 
medical training will assist a patient through various diagnostic proce-
dures.  A video camera and a video screen will connect the patient with a 
medical provider who will conduct the examination from different loca-

tions around the state, depending on the medical need of the patient.  
The computer is equipped with diagnostic devices to assist the examina-
tion, including a camera that can be used for dermatology, dentistry and 
ear or eye examinations.  Besides a live-streaming video, photos can be 
taken and enlarged for additional study of any area of concern.  Pulse, 
temperature, breathing, heartbeat..all can be examined on the spot and 
instantly relayed to a specialist for evaluation.   It was also mentioned that 
to reduce a patient’s travel time to the VA hospital in Denver, the VA will 
begin to fee-contract with local medical providers for such areas as eye 
and ear treatment. 

Lin said the clinic will be staffed by a Registered Nurse, an LPN who 
will assist with clinical matters and scheduling of patients and a telehealth 
technician.  A presenter would be in the room with a patient during the 
exam, but was not essential, for reasons of privacy; the patient and the 
provider could hold a discussion person to person.  The veterans were also 
told that this new procedure still ensures complete privacy of their medi-
cal condition, adhering to all the Hippa laws for patient confidentiality.  
Treatment will also be available for mental health problems such as Post 
Traumatic Stress Syndrome.  The VA clinic at the Arkansas Valley Regional 
Medical Center in La Junta is now equipped with the telehealth device. 

Jeremy Miller, Prowers County VA Service Officer, was also present 
during the seminar and he and Warvi stressed the need for veterans of any 
age to take full advantage of their benefits, especially on a medical level.  
Miller has been working to develop outreach programs in the Prowers 
County community, making contact with local veterans to inform them of 
their health and education opportunities.  Warvi also echoed the need for 
veterans to find out how they can benefit through VA programs.  “Younger 
vets don’t know that they can receive free medical care for the first five 
years following their military discharge,” he added.  He said they need to 
make contact and receive the benefits they’re entitled to from their service 
to their country.  He said the best place to begin is to simply go online to 
www.myhealth.va.gov.  Warvi said that the older generation of veterans, 
between 60 and 69 years are frequently using the website and the younger 
age group needs to use it as an information source.  Jeremy Miller can be 
contacted in Prowers County at 719-336-2606. By Russ Baldwin

Prowers County Sheriff Report, May 2013
The Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office responded to 296 calls for May 

2013 with 145 from Lamar, 103 from the County, 41 from Holly and 
nine from Wiley.  Forty-three of the calls from Lamar were jail related 
including 15 warrant arrests and 43 for serving papers and restraining 
orders.  The county filed eight calls for citizen assists and civil disputes 
and 11 for serving papers and restraining orders.  There were also 16 calls 
for traffic accidents and related problems.  There were six reported distur-
bances in Holly with two calls for fraud and theft, two burglaries and one 
arrest warrant.   The sheriff ’s department issued 18 warning tickets, 11 
traffic citations and one criminal summons.  There were five new cases as-
signed for investigations and 17 were cleared.  The investigations resulted 
in 12 charges being filed and 11 investigations are still active. 

There have been 696 bookings, year to date in the county jail with 
122 for May 2013, compared to 119 for 2012.  One hundred men and 22 
women were booked in May 2013, compared to 95 and 24 comparatively 
for 2012.  Twelve inmates were reported to ICE officials and the average 
number of inmates held each day in May numbered 52.  6,499 persons 
entered the Prowers County Courthouse last month for a daily average of 
295.  Courthouse security made four arrests on individuals who had war-
rants issued for their arrests. 

Cost of inmate meals for May 2013 was $9,812.84 and medical ex-
penses came to $981.14.  Expenses for May were listed at $160,327.09 
and Revenue for the same period was $32,971.55.

Dylan Wahlert Signs Letter of Intent with LCC
Dylan Wahlert signs a letter of intent to attend LCC this fall with 

Rodeo Coach Fred Sherwood.
Dylan Wahlert signed a letter of intent to attend Lamar Community 

College this fall to be a member of the Runnin’ Lopes Rodeo team and 
pursue a degree in Alternative Energy. Wahlert graduated from La Junta 
High School in 2012 and attended South Plains College in Levelland, 
TX during the 2012-13 academic year. “Dylan will make an immediate 
impact on our team”, commented LCC Rodeo Coach Fred Sherwood. 
“He finished 6th in bareback riding, 8th in steer wrestling, and 4th in the 
All-Around standings in the Southwest Region last year.”

To learn more about LCC’s Rodeo team contact Fred Sherwood at 
719.336.1670 or fred.sherwood@lamarcc.edu.



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Mon.-Sat. 6am til 9pm & Sun. Noon til 9pm
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the RodeWay Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

spresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Mon Sat 6am til 9pm & Sun N

Breakfast: 6am - 10am  7 days a week
Lunch: 11am - 2 pm  Monday - Friday &
 11:30am - 2pm Saturday, Sunday
Dinner: 5pm - 9pm  7 days a week
Lounge Menu: 9pm - To Closing

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00
1

Shoe Shine Stand

Opening Soon!!!Shoe Shine Stand

Opening Soon!!!


